
Jewellery with alcohol Ink
Anleitung No. 1995
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 2 Hours

Look at these beautiful pieces of jewellery. You too can easily make these pendants. In our instructions we explain how to
cast pendants and then decorate them with alcohol ink and embellish. Leaf metal Try it out right now!

This is how the pieces of jewellery are made:
Stir the casting compound according to the package instructions and pour it into the mould. Allow the jewellery to set well for about 30 minutes and then
remove the pendants from the mould. If the edges are not yet smooth or not rounded enough, you can rework Sandpaper them 

Remove the dust and treat the pendants with 2 layers of Triple-Gloss. Always allow to dry well between the layers.

Now start the design with Alcohol Ink. To do this, apply the colours to your piece of jewellery and let them flow. Take the extender and a bellows to help you 

After you have finished your design and are satisfied with the result, let the pendants dry well. Afterwards, individual parts of the pieces of jewellery can be
additionally Leaf metal be decorated. To do this, apply to the areas that are to be accentuated Gold leaf priming milk and place the wafer-thin Leaf metal layer
on top. Use a soft brush to smooth the areas 

Finally, cover the pendants completely with the food-safe material and Clear varnishprovide them with hanging loops, leather band, jewelry chain or Ear hole
hooks.

Article number Article name Qty
11828 Marabu "Alcohol Ink"Zitron 1
11829 Marabu "Alcohol Ink"Red orange 1

Article information:



11830 Marabu "Alcohol Ink"Cherry Red 1
11835 Marabu "Alcohol Ink"Gentian 1
11837 Marabu "Alcohol Ink"Apple 1
11840 Marabu "Alcohol Ink"Black 1
11878 Marabu Alcohol Ink "Extender" 1
570183-01 VBS Leaf metal, 40 sheetsGold coloured 1
570176 Kreul Gold leaf priming milk, pasty, 50 ml 1
870610-70 Spiral choker, 45 cmBlack 1
485562-01 Casting powder "Raysin 200", white1 kg 1
756891 Clear varnish, silky gloss 1
466622 Triple Gloss 1
517003 Sandpaper, set of 6 1

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/newsletter/
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